The relationship of torque, velocity, and power with constant resistive load during sagittal trunk movement.
Strength and fitness studies have been used to determine the predictability of back pain episodes. Tests have demonstrated that isometric strength displays little prognostic value in the development of low-back pain. Static isometric tests have achieved widespread usage due to the simplicity and safety of protocols, the readily available technology, and the low administrative costs. Dynamic lifting models have, however, predicted significantly higher spinal loads than those derived from static models. The objectives of this study were twofold: to investigate the relationship of the torque, velocity, and power to the resistive load during trunk flexion and extension, and to develop predictive models for these relationships for the subject's performance of the 10th, 50th, and 90th percentile distribution. The results of the study found that the flexion/extension torque had a positive linear correlation with the set resistance; the velocity displayed a negative linear correlation, while power had a quadratic relationship with the resistance.